
Let’s Shoot!
ARIANNA SHARFMAN

PORTRAIT INFORMATION GUIDE



Package Options

PACKAGE ONE: $250 
1-2 outfits, 1 location, 30 minutes, approximately 50 images

PACKAGE TWO: $350 
2-3 outfits, 2 locations, 1 hour, approximately 80 edited images

NOTE ABOUT LOCATIONS:
Package One, I recommend choosing a versatile location such as Prospect Park or SoHo. We can shoot one outfit in the park and another out on the city 
streets! Package Two, locations must be within 20 minutes of  each other. I suggest using Uber to get between locations. It is the client’s responsibility for 

Uber coverage, gas, parking, or their own metro card. 

Travel Fee: depending exactly where you want your photographs done (such as Upper West Side), there could be a travel fee of  at least $60 

NOTE ABOUT TIME:
The timeframe starts from when the session is scheduled, so if  you arrive late, that results in less time to shoot or an added fee.

Timeframe includes travel time between locations.



How Will I Receive My Files?

You will receive the edited images within 2 weeks of  your session via Pixieset.com. You can 
send them to print, forward to your friends and family, and post online! 

Download links do expire after a few days, so be sure to download your images ASAP! Make 
sure to save and backup your images. I clean out my client files every few months and cannot 

guarantee that I will backup the images for you. 

DO I GET TO SELECT THE IMAGES?

Part of  my job is making the image selects and choosing the most flattering photographs. 
The images I do not deliver are either repeats, blurry or out of  focus, shots of  blinking or 

mid-sentence speaking. I have no reason to withhold any images if  there are additional ones I 
think you would enjoy! 



How Will I Receive My Files?

I require a 50% electronic non-refundable deposit to secure your session date and time.

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL/THE WEATHER IS BAD?!

If  the weather is crazy/act of  G-d/I am sick/etc, you can put your deposit toward a re-schedule or you can 
have it refunded. However, if  you need to cancel or don’t show up to 

the session, the deposit will not be refunded. The purpose of  the deposit is to lock in your date and time. 

If  you cancel last minute, I could have booked someone else during that period. I do not write anything down 
in my calendar until the deposit has been paid, making your desired time slot up for grabs. Nothing is booked 

until the deposit has been paid. 

The remainder of  your session and travel fee is due immediately following your shoot before we both depart. 



Now that we have the details down,
LET’S SHOOT!

click here to fill out my contact form! 

@ariannasharfman

https://www.ariannasharfmanphotography.com/contact
https://www.instagram.com/ariannasharfman/

